[Reply to the letter-to-the-editors by V.A. Pitkevich, V.K. Ivanov, S.Iu. Chekin, A.F. Tsyb, "Concerning the problem of radiation exposure levels to the Chernobyl AES accident clean-up participants, included in Russian Medical-Dosimetric State Registry"].
Theoretical and practical problems related to the dosimetric data verification for recovery workers at the Chernobyl NPP are considered. The distinctions in definitions epsilon-entropy in paper [1] and delta-entropy in [2] are considered. In a certain measure this distinctions explain distinction in conclusions, made in these papers. Method of dosimetric data collection, used by Institute of Biophysics and its difference from the method of data acquisition, used in national Medical-dosimetric registers is described. Results on determination of a share of participants given for various clean-up worker divisions, contained in pointed delta-shape peaks, received by two various methods, stated in [2] and [6], are compared and their satisfactory conformity with one another is established.